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Technology and
 Life-W

orld
s:

To
w

ard
s a H

erm
eneutics o

f Techno
lo

g
ies

1. T
he experiences of Japan

In 1853 and 1854, A
m

erican C
om

m
odore M

athew
 C

. Perry visited
Japan on w

arships w
ith steam

 engines, causing an isolated Japan to open
to com

m
erce w

ith the W
estern W

orld. Japanese called these w
arships

“kurobune”(“black ships”) because they raised a dense cloud of black
sm

oke. T
hese pow

erful technological m
achines greatly im

pressed the
Japanese people, w

ho began to recognize, although reluctantly, the neces-
sity of cultural exchange: A

m
ong the presents from

 the President to the
Em

peror, the m
agnetic telegraph and a one-quarter-scale m

odel of a loco-
m

otive engine w
ere the ones w

hich especially stim
ulated their curiosity.

B
ut, am

ong these technological item
s, it w

as the ten-inch ship’s cannons
carried by the ship w

hich becam
e the center of attention of Japanese offi-

cials, w
ho soon understood the necessity of urgently introducing m

odern
w

eapons in order to avoid a third or a fourth visit of “Perry.” In the first
cultural exchange in the m

odern age betw
een W

estern countries and
Japan, m

odern technologies played a decisive role.
T

his anecdote suggests that it is im
portant to understand the status

of technologies in culture w
hen w

e w
ant to clarify the characteristics of

m
odern culture and cultural exchange. In fact, being stim

ulated by the
experim

ent of the telegraph dem
onstrated by the crew

 of Perry’s ship,
Japanese people began to introduce telegraph m

achines from
 various

European countries to learn its technology and to m
ake m

achines based
on them

. A
s a result of this introduction process, a public telegraph service

began betw
een Tokyo and Yokoham

a in 1870. R
ailroad service w

ith loco-
m

otive engines began betw
een Tokyo and Yokoham

a in 1872. T
hese
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In the follow
ing, I w

ould like to propose an alternative view
 and to

show
 the possibility and the necessity of a “herm

eneutics” of technology
w

ith the help of the recent developm
ent of social studies of technology.

2. Technological determ
inism

 

1) Technology in advertisem
ents 

W
e can begin by looking at advertisem

ents from
 the 1920s. For exam

-
ple, a 1920 advertisem

ent for an electric iron, w
ith the caption “Ironing

M
ade E

asy,” show
s a happy w

om
an w

orking w
ith the m

achine on the
left and an exhausted w

om
an w

orking by hand on the right (Sm
ith and

M
arx 1994, p. 18) (cf. figure 1). In another 1925 exam

ple titled “M
other,”

G
eneral Electric prom

otes electric appliances such as electric lights, electric
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w
ere the first epoch m

aking events in the m
odernization process of Japan. 

W
hen w

e recall the w
ell-know

n history of the beginning phase of the
m

odernization process of Japan in this w
ay, w

e are inclined to think as if
this process of the introduction of the m

odern technology w
ere inevitable

and necessary, and that the “experience of Japan” could be taken as giv-
ing strong support for a traditional, popular view

 concerning the relation
betw

een technology and culture, nam
ely technological determ

inism
. B

ut,
I w

ould like to introduce here another story of the “experience of Japan”
w

hich w
e can trace back to another encounter w

ith W
estern technology

about three hundred years before the above-m
entioned story. 

In 1543, guns w
ere brought to Japan by Portuguese w

ho had arrived
at a sm

all island in the southern part of Japan. G
uns w

ere adopted very
quickly, innovations m

ade in several im
portant functions, and used w

ide-
ly for the next hundred years. E

specially in the battle of N
agashino in

1575, Lord O
da N

obunaga brought 3000 of the best trained m
atchlock-

m
en to w

in the battle against Lord Takeda. Probably, w
e could find few

battles, even in European countries at that tim
e, in w

hich so m
any guns

w
ere used as in N

agashino. Lord Tokugaw
a Ieyasu also used m

any guns
and cannons in battles to establish his rule over Japan. B

ut, after the
establishm

ent of his rule, Japan gradually gave up guns. A
nd after tw

o
hundred and fifty years of the “peaceful” E

do period, W
estern people

found a few
 big guns at several places in Japan, w

hich had not been used
for so long a tim

e that they did not function at all. Fascinated by this
story, an A

m
erican w

riter has w
ritten a book called G

iving U
p the G

un,
Japan’s Reversion to the Sw

ord, 1543-1879
and has draw

n the follow
ing

lesson: W
hat the Japanese experience does prove is tw

o things. First, that a no-
grow

th econom
y is perfectly com

patible w
ith prosperous and civilized

life. A
nd second, that hum

an beings are less the passive victim
s of their

ow
n know

ledge and skills than m
ost m

en in the W
est suppose. (Perrin

1986, p. 75.)

If this is w
hat w

e can learn from
 the second anecdote of the Japanese

experience, w
e need not to surrender to technological determ

inism
 and

give up a hope of finding an alternative view
 concerning the relation

betw
een technology and culture. 
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Figure 1.
“A

dvertisem
ent for S

im
plex

Ironer, Ladies H
om

e Journal,
A

pril 1920. P
hotograph from

C
leveland P

ublic Libray".
(F

rom
 S

m
ith and M

arx 1994,
p.18, figure. 8.)
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m
achines brought about by technological innovations or w

e m
ust give

them
 all up. T

hese advertisem
ents encourage people to take the first

choice.

2) Technologies as form
s of life

T
his kind of idea or “ideology” about the relationship betw

een tech-
nology and everyday life has been continuously strengthened up to now

.
W

hile at the beginning of the last century it w
as a m

atter of choice to
use various electric appliances and advertisem

ents prom
pting their use

w
ere necessary, as w

e can see from
 these advertisem

ents, it has becom
e

so self-evident today that not using them
 seem

s out of question. A
t least

in the industrial countries, it becom
es unthinkable to live w

ithout these
electric appliances. A

m
erican philosopher Langdon W

inner describes this
situation in the follow

ing w
ords:

W
e do indeed “use” telephones, autom

obiles, electric lights, and com
-

puters in the conventional sense of picking them
 up and putting them

dow
n. B

ut, our w
orld soon becom

es one in w
hich telephony, autom

o-
bility, electric lighting, and com

puting are form
s of life in the m

ost
pow

erful sense: life w
ould scarcely be thinkable w

ithout them
. (W

in-
ner 1986, p. 11.)

T
he concept of “form

s of life,” w
hich W

inner uses in this citation,
com

es from
 W

ittgenstein. W
ittgenstein criticized the traditional narrow

view
 of language w

herein its m
ain function lies in nam

ing things and
events, and em

phasized that there are m
any functions of language, such

as giving an order, m
aking a prom

ise, exchanging greetings, and so on.
T

hese various “language gam
es” constitute our form

s of life. Just like
these differing roles of language in our life, “technology gam

es,” such as
talking on telephones, driving cars, and w

atching television, m
ake up

our form
s of life. Perhaps, one thinks that talking on telephones is only

using a new
 tool for the old fam

iliar purpose, i.e., that of com
m

unicat-
ing w

ith each other. B
ut, w

ith the introduction of telephony into our
life, the w

ay of com
m

unication is radically transform
ed, and a new

 form
of com

m
unication com

es into being w
ith it, and it also influences other

w
ays of com

m
unication as w

ell. W
hen everyone has com

e to use tele-
phones, w

riting a letter acquires a different and new
 m

eaning. T
hink of
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w
ashing m

achines, etc., by show
ing a m

other reading w
ith her children

(Bijker 1995, p. 235) (cf. figure 2). T
hese advertisem

ents show
 sym

bolical-
ly the im

ages by w
hich household m

achines w
ere sold and bought at the

beginning of this century. Further, they show
 how

 rational and convenient
the use of a new

 technological instrum
ent is, and that the use of various

electrical appliances and the rationalization of housew
ork are not just relat-

ed to w
ork such as cleaning and w

ashing, but to the w
ay of being a

“M
other” as such. W

hat is m
ost im

portant in being a “M
other” is m

ade
possible by the use of technology.

T
he m

essage w
hich w

e can read from
 these advertisem

ents is to be
taken as technological determ

inism
 for, according to these m

essages, tech-
nology is a m

ain driving force for the progress of history and society;
and, if one w

ants to live a rational, com
fortable, and significant life, using

new
 technological instrum

ents seem
s to be inevitable and necessary.

T
here seem

 to be only tw
o alternatives: either w

e m
ust accept new
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Figure 2.
“G

eneral E
lectric had a

long tradition of specifi-
cally addressing w

om
en

in their advertising cam
-

paigns. H
ere, in a 1925

advertisem
ent, the im

plic-
it m

essage is ‘The cost of
electrical technology is so
sm

all that its price is irrel-
evant 

w
hen 

com
pared

w
ith the value of children’

(F
rom

 N
ye D

. E
., Im

age
W

orlds: C
orporate Identi-

ties at G
eneral E

lectric,
1890–1930, C

am
bridge,

M
A

: M
IT

 P
ress, 1985, .

pp. 130-131).
(From

 B
ijker 1995, p. 235.

figure 2.)
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In sum
, m

odern m
eans already change the w

orld “im
m

anently,” inde-
pendent of the purpose for w

hich they are em
ployed. O

ur tools have
becom

e a life environm
ent; increasingly, w

e are incorporated into the
apparatus w

e have created and subordinated to its rhythm
s and

dem
ands. H

eidegger calls this the “peril” of the age. (Feenberg 1995,
p.25; cf. p.228f.)

Technological system
s having becom

e our environm
ent m

eans that
from

 a user’s point of view
 w

e need not consider these preconditions in
our norm

al use of a technological instrum
ent. W

e rather dw
ell in and

m
ove in these system

s w
hich m

ake a horizon of each of our actions, and
w

hich rem
ain concealed, so long as they function w

ell. 
From

 w
hat w

e have seen, w
e can say that technological determ

inism
has pointed out an im

portant aspect of m
odern technology: a technol-

ogy cannot be considered as functioning neutrally as a m
eans, and so

long as it constitutes our environm
ent, it is not a question of choice but

rather that w
e are from

 the beginning “throw
n in” (“gew

orfen”) the tech-
nological being in the w

orld.
It is exactly this characteristic of m

odern technology in our Life-W
orld

that m
akes us see the history of technological developm

ent from
 the

determ
inistic point of view

. T
he picture “A

m
erican Progress” (by John

G
ast 1872) show

s this determ
inistic standpoint very im

pressively (cf. fig-
ure 3). “T

he painting clearly conveys the dom
inant culture’s attitude

tow
ard nature, N

ative A
m

ericans, and, m
ore generally, linear change and

im
provem

ent through science and technology” (Sm
ith 1994, p. 10). T

he
picture indicates that there is no choice but to accept this technology and
“progress” w

hich is transferred from
 the center of the East. “Fleeing from

‘Progress’ are Indians, buffalo, w
ild horses, bears and other gam

e, m
oving

w
estw

ard—
ever w

estw
ard. T

he Indians... turn their despairing faces
tow

ard the setting sun, as they flee from
 the presence of w

ondrous vision”
(Sm

ith 1994, p. 9).
B

ut, is technology really the only driving force for the developm
ent

of history and society, as technological determ
inism

 insists? A
re there

really only tw
o alternatives, nam

ely to accept or flee from
 the linear devel-

opm
ent of science and technology?

W
e have seen a hint for another possibility in one phase of Japanese
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television as another exam
ple. W

ho w
ould have predicted at the begin-

ning phase of its invention that one of the m
ost im

portant roles of
television today w

ould be that of a universal baby-sitter?
In the above-m

entioned G
eneral Electric advertisem

ent titled “M
other,”

no technical devise w
as pictured in the situation of a m

other’s intim
ate-

ly being w
ith children, but today a television set could be placed exactly

at the center of such a situation.
Probably, w

e can see this kind of transform
ation of form

s of life w
hen-

ever new
 technologies are introduced to our life. In this sense, w

e could
say that the use of a new

 technology in everyday life brings about not
only new

 m
eans to an old end but also a new

 end and consequently a
new

 “form
 of action” (cf. E

. C
assirer 1985/1930, K

. M
iki 1967/1941).

From
 the stone age through the bronze and iron age to the present atom

-
ic age, w

e have constituted various kinds of new
 com

binations of
ends-m

eans and new
 form

s of actions. 
In contrast, the usage of technological instrum

ents today is not sim
ply

related to the “form
s of life” in the sense of individual form

s of action.
A

s m
odern technological instrum

ents are closely related to other kinds
of technologies w

hich belong to other spheres, the usage of a new
 tech-

nological instrum
ent today is essentially dependent on the “form

s of life”
in the sense of com

plex and large technological system
s and m

aterial
infrastructures. 

In our ordinary life, the use of tap w
ater constitutes a fundam

ental
form

 of life. In order to drink w
ater, w

e need only to turn a faucet and
need not to go to a w

ell and draw
 w

ater from
 it. B

ut, the fact that w
ater

com
es from

 a faucet “autom
atically” is only possible w

hen everything
concerning the w

ater service functions w
ithout problem

s, m
eaning that

it depends on a socio-technical system
 from

 the faucet through a w
ater

pipe to a w
ater purification plant m

anaged by a w
aterw

orks bureau, and
this system

, on its part, depends on the natural environm
ent, i.e., the

w
eather. W

e can see a sim
ilar situation in using a car. T

he use of a car
presupposes a w

orldw
ide technological system

 of production and supply
of oil, a system

 of construction and m
anagem

ent of highw
ays, and a sys-

tem
 of production and selling of cars, and so on. In this sense, w

hile a
car can be seen as a m

eans to a certain end, various large system
s w

hich
m

ake this m
eans possible have already changed society and nature fun-

dam
entally. Feenberg describes this situation in the follow

ing w
ay: 
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T
his “sym

m
etry thesis” concerning a sociological explanation is one of

the m
ost im

portant outcom
es of the recent current of the sociology of

science, and this thesis has been extended to the realm
 of technology.

A
ccording to this thesis, the success of a technology, for exam

ple, the fact
that som

e technological m
achine has been invented, used and diffused,

can and m
ust be explained not only by technological factors but also by

social factors exactly as in the case of explaining the failure of a technol-
ogy. T

here is not a determ
ined “rational” logic of technology, w

hich can
be identified before a certain technology has been realized successfully.

T
he developm

ental process of a technology is often characterized as a
linear process characterized by the follow

ing schem
e: scientific investiga-

tion – technological conception – invention – production of m
odels –

innovation – social use and diffusion. B
ut in reality, there are alw

ays sev-
eral other possibilities in every step of the developm

ent, and in order to
m

ake the process from
 one step to the other possible, not only techno-

logical factors but also social factors play an im
portant role.

Pinch and B
ijker, representative social constructivists, have dem

on-
strated the “open” process of this technological developm

ent w
ith the

exam
ple of the technology of bicycles very im

pressively. In the last half
of the 19th century, the type of bicycle that w

e see norm
ally today w

as
not yet established and rem

ained only one type am
ong m

any others. T
he

type w
hich first acquired popularity w

as that w
ith an extrem

ely large
front w

heel and a sm
all rear w

heel, called a “penny-farthing.” T
his type

of bicycle w
as preferred m

ostly by young m
en for enjoying sport, because

one could enjoy a high speed w
ith it. B

ut, it w
as unsafe and consequently

not considered appropriate for w
om

en. T
hat m

eans it w
as in conform

i-
ty w

ith the V
ictorian m

orality, against the current of em
ancipation of

w
om

en. T
he type w

hich w
e use now

 w
as superior w

ith regard to safety
and w

as highly reputed in everyday use, especially for use by w
om

en. In
the end, the type w

e use now
 has becom

e dom
inant through various

influences of several social groups (of young m
en, of old m

en, of ladies
and of racers) and technological factors (using an inflatable tire or not,
etc.) (Pinch and B

ijker 1987).
O

nce a certain type of bicycle has been constituted, used, and becom
e

natural in our life, it seem
s as if it w

ere usable in any society and under
any value judgm

ent. B
ut, w

hen w
e inquire into the process of its consti-

tution, it is clear that social and value factors play a decisive role in
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history. In order to m
ake this indication m

ore persuasive, I w
ould like to

take another new
ly developed view

 concerning the relationship betw
een

technology and society into consideration and see the process by w
hich

the technological system
 is developed, before it has been established.

3. C
hallenges of social constructivism

In recent studies of technology, a theory called social constructivism
has becom

e popular, influenced by the current view
 of the sociology of

science. A
ccording to the post-K

uhnian philosophy of science, it is not
possible to utilize a concept of an objective nature or objective truth in
order to explain the success of a scientific theory. W

e need the sam
e kind

of factors in explaining the success of a theory as in explaining the failure
of a theory. T

hat m
eans a sociological explanation of a theory m

ust be
as valid in the case of a success as in the case of the failure of a theory.
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Figure 3.
John G

ast, “A
m

erican P
rogress” (oil on canvas, 1872).
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In this w
ay, w

e seem
 to have com

e to an extrem
e opposite position to

the one w
e have seen in technological determ

inism
. B

ut, w
e m

ust be
careful and not be too hasty.

First of all, social constructivism
 does not propose that there exist social

factors independently of technological factors. A
ctually, a society w

ith-
out technology is unthinkable, and if society is internally and im

m
anently

related to technology, the reverse m
ust also be valid. B

ijker em
phasizes

this situation:

Purely social relations are to be found only in the im
aginations of soci-

ologists or am
ong baboons, and purely technical relations are to be

found only in the w
ilder reaches of science fiction. T

he technical is
socially constructed, and the social is technically constructed. A

ll stable
ensem

bles are bound together as m
uch by the technical and by the

social. (B
ijker 1995, p. 273.)

T
his point of view

 brings us very near to the view
 of an “actor net-

w
ork” developed by the French sociologist, B

. Latour. A
ccording to

Latour, w
e m

ust recognize not only hum
ans but also things like m

achines
as m

em
bers of our society, constituting our society as a necessary “actant.”

T
his “actor netw

ork” plays exactly the role of a socio-technical system
w

hich m
akes the functioning of each technical device possible, and w

hich
w

e have already seen in the previous section, w
hen w

e em
phasized the

system
atic character of present technology. In this w

ay, w
e can see that

the view
 of social constructivism

 is not opposite to the view
 of techno-

logical determ
inism

, but rather very near to it, w
hen w

e take the
system

atic character of technology into consideration. B
ijker seem

s to
support this understanding. “Society is not determ

ined by technology,
nor is technology determ

ined by society. B
oth em

erge as tw
o sides of the

sociotechnical coin during the construction process of artifacts, facts, and
relevant social groups” (B

ijker 1995, p. 274).
I w

ould like to call this view
 a “double aspect theory” of the tech-

nology/society relation. Just as the double aspect theory of m
ind/body

relation em
phasizes that m

ind and body are not independent entities but
inseparable aspects of one fundam

ental entity (person, according to one
version), this theory indicates that society and technology are insepara-
ble aspects of one fundam

ental socio-technical netw
ork. T

his does not
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determ
ining even the structure and form

 of a bicycle. In this sense, the
constituting process of a bicycle is not only related to a bicycle as a m

eans
but also as an end or as a certain value. T

he developm
ental process of a

technology is value laden. In the developm
ental process, the technolog-

ical instrum
ent is not closed but open to various factors. It becom

es a
closed “black box” only after technological, social and value factors are
unified in a certain w

ay and consequently stabilized and determ
ined.

D
. M

acK
enzie describes such an open process w

ith the exam
ple of tech-

nological testing of U
S intercontinental ballistic m

issiles. A
t the beginning

of the nineteen sixties, there w
as a controversy concerning the feasibility of

m
issiles w

ith nuclear w
arheads. In actual testing, either testing of a m

issile
w

ithout a w
arhead or testing of a w

arhead in a fixed location above or
below

 ground had been carried out, but no m
issile test up to that point

carried a live nuclear w
arhead. In this circum

stance, there arose skepti-
cism

 about the credibility of testing m
issiles, along w

ith the “challenge
hypothesis” that A

m
erican m

issiles w
ould not function in real use. B

ut,
after 1963, w

hen the Partial Test-B
an Treaty w

as concluded and real test-
ing w

as m
ade im

possible, the challenge hypothesis paradoxically lost its
credibility; rather, a positive evaluation of the results of separate testings
up to that point had been established. “Paradoxically, it m

ay be that the
political im

possibility of replicating the one live firing test—
because of

the entrenchm
ent of the Partial Test-B

an Treaty—
has contributed to the

decline of the challenge’s credibility, even w
hile it has m

aintained its
‘abstract’ status unaltered” (M

acK
enzie 1989, p. 422). A

 change in the
international political situation influenced how

 the results of a techno-
logical test w

ould be evaluated and w
hat w

ould be recognized as
technological fact.

From
 these exam

ples and analyses of social constructivism
, w

e gain a
very im

portant insight into the relationship betw
een society and tech-

nology. From
 this point of view

, social factors influence technology not
externally but rather internally, and they are related to the definitions of
technological product and technological “fact” them

selves. W
hat a bicy-

cle is and w
hat a tested fact about an intercontinental ballistic m

issile is,
that is, the m

eaning of a technological product and the m
eaning of a

technological fact are determ
ined by social and political factors. A

ccord-
ing to social constructivism

, it is not that technology determ
ines society,

but it is rather that technology is determ
ined by society.
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Tw
o exam

ples from
 L. W

inner help us again to think about this char-
acteristic of a herm

eneutics of technology.
T

here are bridges over the parkw
ays from

 N
ew

 York to Long Island.
M

any of them
 are extraordinary low

, so low
 that norm

al buses cannot
pass under them

. T
he goal that the designer of this parkw

ay w
anted to

realize w
as keeping poor people and blacks, w

ho norm
ally use public

buses, off Long Island. T
he technological structure seem

s to be at first
innocuous, but that structure itself em

bodies a m
eaning of social dis-

crim
ination and realizes it perfectly.

In the 1880s, at M
cC

orm
ick’s reaper m

anufacturing plant, a large,
new

 m
olding m

achine, w
hich could be used by unskilled w

orkers, w
as

introduced at a very high cost. It has been m
ade clear subsequently that

the m
achine w

as introduced, despite higher production costs, in order
to destroy the strong labor union of skilled w

orkers. T
he function of the

m
achine in that context expresses a m

eaning of the destruction of a labor
union and realizes it very w

ell.
W

hat is im
portant is that these m

eanings are not given to technolog-
ical products externally, but they are “em

bodied” in the structure and
function of the products as such. A

ccording to W
inner, “certain tech-

nologies in them
selves have political properties” (W

inner 1986, p. 20).
C

oncerning the political characteristics of technology, W
inner care-

fully differentiates tw
o kinds of technologies. First are the instances in

w
hich designs and arrangem

ents of a technical device provide a m
eans

of realizing certain political purposes, as in the above-m
entioned tw

o
cases, and in these cases, technologies have a relatively w

ide range of
flexibility for changing designs and arrangem

ents. Second are the
instances in w

hich technologies are m
ore closely connected w

ith a par-
ticular type of social structure, for exam

ple, dem
ocratic or authoritarian.

A
s exam

ples of this latter kind, W
inner gives technologies of the atom

bom
b or nuclear pow

er plant w
hich requires necessarily a centralized,

rigidly hierarchical social structure, and he calls these technologies “inher-
ently political technologies” (W

inner 1986, p. 22).
Surely, this difference is very im

portant, especially w
hen it com

es to
the political problem

 in the explicit sense concerning the relation betw
een

technology and society. Indeed, representatives of the latter kind are tech-
nologies w

hich have been playing decisive roles since the last century and
rem

ain as one of the central problem
s of present political controversy.
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at all m
ean that the distinction betw

een society and technology is m
ean-

ingless. A
s there are actions in w

hich m
ental functions are conspicuous,

for exam
ple, contem

plating, and actions in w
hich bodily functions are

dom
inant, for exam

ple, w
alking, there are various kinds of socio-techni-

cal netw
orks and various phases of one socio-technical netw

ork in w
hich

either social or technological factors are conspicuous.
In any case, in the developm

ental process these tw
o aspects interact

w
ith each other, and through the process of interaction there em

erges a
certain com

prom
ise and stability of a netw

ork. In the sense that w
e can-

not predict the course of this developm
ent beforehand, and in the sense

that there is no definite logic w
hich w

e can identify beforehand, this pro-
cess is essentially contingent and can be seen as a kind of process of
self-organization. O

nly after the process is finished and seen from
 the

point of view
 of an established netw

ork, could it be view
ed as if it w

ere
determ

inistic.

4. A
 “herm

eneutics” of technologies

1) Technology as political phenom
enon 

If the developm
ental process of technology can be seen as a process of

the definition of m
achines and facts, or a process of their m

eaning con-
stitution, then this process is also to be considered an interpretation
process of technological devices. Every technological product is a result
of a certain interpretation.

Som
etim

es it is clear w
ho takes the initiative of this interpretation. In

the advertisem
ents about ironing and electricity at the beginning of the

last century, engineers and producers w
ere taking the initiative and con-

sum
ers and users w

ere considered only receivers of the proposed
interpretation.

But, in the case of an interpretation of non-hum
an technological prod-

ucts, not only is it som
etim

es unclear w
ho takes the initiative, but also

som
etim

es the interpretation process as such seem
s virtually concealed.

T
hat m

eans, standing before som
e technological product, w

e are inclined
to think that it has nothing to do w

ith an interpretation, and that the
products are neutral w

ith respect to various interpretations because the
interpreted m

eaning som
etim

es rem
ains “silent.”
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socio-technical netw
ork, then w

e m
ust also recognize the follow

ing the-
sis: if a technology belonging to a certain socio-technical netw

ork is
transferred to a different netw

ork, there m
ust necessarily occur an

encounter and a struggle betw
een different interpretations and conse-

quently som
e “herm

eneutical” process betw
een tw

o netw
orks. A

nd
consequently, a certain technological product, w

hich is transferred into
a different culture, cannot sim

ply be considered to rem
ain as the sam

e
thing.

In the late M
edieval period of Europe, w

indm
ills becam

e one of the
im

portant pow
er plants. B

ut, as Lynn W
hite has explained, “In T

ibet
w

indm
ills are used only thus, in the technology of prayers; in C

hina they
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H
ow

ever, w
hen it com

es to the question of the political character of tech-
nologies in general, i.e., political character in the w

ider sense, not only
technologies of this kind but also technologies of other kinds m

ust also
be taken into consideration. A

fter having considered the social con-
structivist view

, w
e can understand W

inner’s thesis m
ore generally. N

ot
just certain technologies but all technologies have in them

selves political
properties. B

icycles of the present type w
ere supported by and support-

ed the m
ovem

ent of em
ancipation of w

om
en, and technological facts

about intercontinental ballistic m
issiles constituted and w

ere constitut-
ed by the international political situation. In this sense, w

e can say that
these technologies have political properties as w

ell. W
hen the socio-tech-

nical netw
orks, in w

hich these technological products w
ere constituted,

becom
e stabilized and a part of a norm

al environm
ent, the political prop-

erties, w
hich they originally had, becom

e concealed, sedim
ented, and

m
ade tacit. T

his does not m
ean that they have vanished, but rather that

they play their roles so w
ell that they have becom

e self-evident. T
he

im
portant role of a herm

eneutics of technologies is to m
ake us aw

are of
this political character of technologies, i.e., to put w

hat is self-evident in
a stabilized socio-technical netw

ork into question and to destabilize and
repoliticize it once again.

T
his herm

eneutics does not alw
ays rem

ain w
ithin a sphere of philoso-

pher, historian, or sociologist. W
hen a socio-technical system

 becom
es

unstable, producers or som
e im

portant m
em

bers of the system
 them

-
selves apply this m

ethod. For exam
ple, a w

ater service com
pany can use

this strategy by indicating that the use of tap w
ater is only possible on

the basis of the w
ater service system

 as a w
hole and that the users have

not sim
ply a passive status but can actively com

m
it them

selves concern-
ing how

 this system
 functions. In fact, B

erlin W
ater Service once called

on the people in B
erlin to conserve w

ater, publishing a pam
phlet “B

erlin
spart W

asser,” in w
hich m

any kinds of suggestions for w
ater conserva-

tion are designed and sym
bolized like political m

essages and slogans
(G

rote 1994) (cf. figure 4, 5). Even the use of w
ater in general could be

seen as a kind of political action.

2) Translation of technology
If w

e acknow
ledge the insight acquired in the above discussions, nam

e-
ly, that technologies are alw

ays interpreted and em
bedded in a certain
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Figure 4.
A

 pam
phlet “B

erlin spart W
asser.”

(F
rom

 G
rote 1994, p.261)

Figure 5.
A

 pam
phlet “B

erlin spart W
asser.”

(F
rom

 G
rote 1994, p.265)

[im
age om

itted]

[im
age om

itted]



In addition to this, as long as in the process of the technology transfer
the connection betw

een the periphery and the center of the netw
ork is

necessary, the process of the transfer cannot be considered only one-sided.
In order for the E

ast to be the center of culture and pow
er, it m

ust be
able to control the flow

 of inform
ation, m

achines, and people. T
hat

m
eans the netw

ork of “A
m

erican Progress” brings not only its ow
n fac-

tors to the other netw
orks but also it cannot but bring the factors of the

other socio-technological netw
ork back into its ow

n center. T
he m

om
ent

of interaction rem
ains, even though the tw

o netw
orks are unequal.

A
ccording to D

. Ihde: “For every contact the Euro-A
m

erican technolo-
gized culture m

akes w
ith the O

ther, there returns a countercurrent of the
culture contacted. T

his is the phenom
enon of w

hat I shall call post-
m

odern pluriculture” (Ihde 1993, p. 28; cf. Ihde 1990).
I am

 not sure w
hether this characteristic can be called postm

odern.
B

ut in any case, in the process of the encounter betw
een tw

o different
cultures it is inevitable that there occurs action and reaction and a kind
of circular m

ovem
ent, w

hich brings a transform
ation and a translation

of each culture in som
e w

ay or other. T
he “herm

eneutical circle” is also
inevitable in the case of technology transfer.
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are applied solely to pum
ping or to hauling canal boats over lock-sides,

but not for grinding grain; in A
fghanistan they are engaged chiefly in

m
illing flour” (W

hite 1962, p. 86). In these cases, w
e cannot say that the

use of w
indm

ills for prayers or for certain lim
ited purposes is not a tech-

nological or rational w
ay of using it, for w

hat is technological and w
hat

is rational is defined by each socio-technical netw
ork, in w

hich w
ind-

m
ills are invented, used, and “defined.”
In this sense every process of technology transfer is also a transform

a-
tion and translation process of previous socio-technical netw

orks, and
consequently through this process, the contingent character of the net-
w

orks becom
es apparent in som

e w
ay or other. 

O
nce again, consider the picture “A

m
erican Progress,” w

hich depicts
one case of the struggle of interpretation betw

een tw
o netw

orks very
im

pressively. In the center of the picture, a beautiful m
aiden appears car-

rying a telegraph w
ire in her right hand, connecting her firm

ly w
ith the

center. From
 this, w

e can clearly understand w
hy the “interpretation”

belonging to the center of the E
astern U

.S. is so one-sidedly strong. T
he

girl is also accom
panied by horse w

agons, a steam
 locom

otive, and above
all, m

any people. E
xactly these factors m

ake up a socio-technical net-
w

ork, w
hich firm

ly supports and defends one direction of interpretation
and guarantees the validity of European science and technology.

Facts and m
achines are like trains, electricity, packages of com

puter bytes
or frozen vegetables: they can go everyw

here as long as the track along
w

hich they travel is not interrupted in the slightest…
 Forgetting the

extension of the instrum
ents w

hen adm
iring the

sm
ooth running of

facts and m
achines w

ould be like adm
iring the road system

, w
ith all

those fast trucks and cars, and overlooking civil engineering, the garages,
the m

echanics and the spare parts. Facts and m
achines have no inertia

of their ow
n; like kings or arm

ies they cannot travel w
ithout their ret-

inues and im
pedim

enta. (Latour 1987, p. 250.)

In this sense, w
e could say: the im

age of “A
m

erican Progress” repre-
sented in the picture is not guaranteed from

 the beginning but depends
w

holly on the success of the socio-technical netw
ork, and as this success

is essentially contingent, “A
m

erican Progress” m
ust also be seen as con-

tingent. 
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